
THE WINNING ENTRIES 
The National Mustard Museum 

FIFTY SHADES OF MUSTARD CONTEST 
 
 
Mr. Mustard gave Patti a dark, seductive look and said, “Now I want to show you something I think will 

stimulate your appetite to the full.” 

  

Before she could say a word, he unveiled it: his six pack! Patti gasped at the sight. Mr. Mustard smiled 

and said, “Looks delicious, yes?” 

  

Six scrumptious mustard flavors from the state of Wisconsin? Of course they looked 

delicious...overwhelmingly so. “All that flavor,” sighed Patti, “it’s too much!” 

  

“Ah,” said her entrancing host, “then perhaps I should start a bit more gently...with the two to three ounce 

jars of the Mini Mustard Medley. I forget that some women must be conquered slowly, 

one...delectable...spoonful...at a time.” 

  

Then from the breast pocket of his stylish suit he unveiled a gleaming, long handled instrument. “The tool 

by which I will pleasure you, my dear,” he told Patti.  “The Condiment Spoon! Now let us begin....” 
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"Do you want to see the tasting room?" Mr. Mustard asked Patti. 

 

 "What is it, a wine cellar?"  

 

"Not exactly".  

 

Mr. Mustard took Patti's hand and led her into The Yellow Room, his mustard tasting room. She stood, 

jaw agape, at the gleaming metal implements lining the walls. Below each tool, sat a jar of perfectly 

matched mustard. She counted fifty shades, from robust yellow to spicy brown.  

 

"You'll be amazed at what can be done with a little seed," said Mr. Mustard.  

 

"Enlighten me," Patti whispered. Mr. Mustard said nothing at first, instead pulling out a naked footlong 

hot dog. Patti stared.  

 

"Always use a condiment." he said. 
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He schooled her in all the ways she could please him, and she eagerly offered up the treasures she had 

reserved for that one, special someone. 

 

At long last, illuminated by the fading rays of the sun, they gazed lovingly at the fruits of their labors: 

Triple Walnut Salad;  Orange Ginger Honey Mustard glazed chicken; and grilled vegetables with Galena 

Vidalia Onion mustard sauce. 

 

They ended their feast sprawled over her bed, painting each other's skins with Noyo Reserve Merlot 'n 

Chocolate mustard. 

 

Finally, having wrung the last golden drops from his impressive sack of mustards, Patti sweetly licked the 

dregs of creamy sauce out of his dimpled, keepsake stein of Alsteror Dusseldorf-Style German mustard, 

while Mr. Mustard inhaled the pungent perfume of her naked skin. 

  

"Ah!" he thought. "There is nothing so heady, so intoxicating, so glorious as the senf of a woman." 
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Mr. Mustard studied her as if examining a new variety of condiment. "So what have you tried mustard 

on?" 

 

She fought not to wilt under his gaze. "Just sausages," she whispered meekly. 

 

He smiled wolfishly. "It's also quite tasty on breast meat." 

 

She flushed, unable to respond. 

 

He moved a step closer. "And you can mix more than one mustard in your... spread. No need to just use 

one. You can try two, or..." 

 

She met his eyes, certain he saw her excitement. "A threesome?" 

 

His smile broadened. "The night is young. I can show you recipes for the evening, and even for breakfast 

in the morning." 

 

Patti blushed but did not flinch away this time. "Then take me to your kitchen and show me what you can 

whip up." 
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"Such creamy stuff," Mrs. Mustard moaned between greedy sucks of the dipping spoon. 

 

He stared transfixed at the orange blob glistening on her mouth. "You finished this entire jar of 

Inglehoffer Sriracha Mustard!" 

 

"So hot now." She struggled out of her PouponU hoodie, then wriggled into a Mustard Happens 

apron and little else. 

 

Wildly he grabbed more jars and thrust them toward her. He slashed open a pretzel bag. Salted 

sticks clattered to the floor. "Here, dip! Mustard is low-fat, mineral-rich—" 

 

She silenced him with a push of Lakeshore Strong Irish through his lips. 

 

Mr. Mustard could take no more. Apron strings ripped. "Kiss me, my sweet, my savory. I taste 

heat and everything is turning yellow—no, it's the morning sun! We must clean up in time to open!" 

 

"Must we?" she demurred. 

 

Did they? Would the National Mustard Museum ever again open on a Tuesday in January? 
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